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It is estimated that the use of a Network of Brand

Ambassadors induces a growth of more than

500% of the reach in communication campaigns.

Unless you think it makes sense, don't you think?

How many followers does your organization's

Linkedin profile have? Now imagine a network of

employees spreading those messages through

their own social network accounts..

A network of Brand Ambassadors allows you to

expand your company's corporate culture in the

direction you want.

Think of your ambassadors as employees capable

of expanding inside and outside the organization,

actions, attitudes and processes that allow you to

make the transformations you need.

The contents disseminated by the employees

themselves have up to 8 times more Engagement

than those coming from a corporate channel.

Generate commitment. Talent is worthless

without the commitment that activates and

empowers it. A trigger for the best performance

and the best ideas for innovation.

Your voice will go much 

further

An army of change 

agents

Generate Smiles
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Communication through your network of

ambassadors has the effect of gaining much

more credibility than that coming from typical

corporate channels.

It is of little use to reach many more recipients

if the messages do not have enough impact to

cause changes.

The content that is transmitted through the

ambassador network is up to 16 times more

attractive for social network users to read.

You may have a message full of credibility but if

you don't call your reader's attention it will never

read you.

Reach more people, provoke engagement, change

attitudes, be credible and attractive ... All this is the

logical antecedent of attracting talent to your

organization.

We realized long ago that "only the right Talent

Management" makes the difference, what about

you?

Be more reliable

Be More Attractive

Attracts Talent
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In the field of Employer Branding, a Brand Ambassador system is a set of promotion procedures
and techniques aimed at an employee community acting as an excellent prescriber of a better
perception of the organization as an employer of people.

Brand Ambassador System

Brand Ambassador Strategy

Developing a good brand ambassador plan aligned with an
Employer Branding strategy and that obtains results in the
medium and long term, supposes an effort for the company. It
implies an effort of organization, definition and resources (time
more than money) that often truncate the initiative, or makes
it less effective.

In addition, ambassadors are employees, and they will not
always have the time to exercise their new role. Building
content is also a laborious task that must be done with a clear
and strategic purpose.

At Turnever Employer Branding Advisors we are aware of all
these difficulties, which is why our Ambassador Network
Implementation project is focused on avoiding them. And the
best way to achieve simplicity and effectiveness is to manage it
through BeAmbassador.
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BeAmbassador

BeAmbassador es una aplicación web tipo SaaS (Software como
Servicio), que a los ojos del embajador de marca representa una
perfecta herramienta para simplificar sus tareas, así como la
solución óptima para disminuir drásticamente la inversión de
tiempo necesario en la difusión de contenidos corporativos.

Bajo el rol de administrador o co-administrador, la organización
puede generar un repositorio de contenidos dirigiendo así el
propósito de los mensajes, automatizar la planificación de envíos,
obtener analíticas de impacto, así como establecer un sistema de
gamificación para recompensar el exfuerzo de los embajadores.

Y para su uso, no se requiere descargar ni instalar nada en el
ordenador local, solo es necesario disponer de un navegador web
y conexión a Internet a través de cualquier dispositivo.

BeAmbassador es una solución tecnológica para la gestión inteligente de tu red de
embajadores de Marca en Redes Sociales. Facilita la difusión selectiva de contenidos a
través de la red de Embajadores, y su publicación automatizada. Aporta una interfaz
amigable y sencilla de usar para el empleado con el objetivo de que pueda ejercer su labor
en cuestión de pocos minutos, sin que suponga una distracción ni una molesta carga.



Turnever Project Brand Ambassadors 
Management System.
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The implementation of the Turnever Project Management System
Brand Ambassadors, is materialized in the form of an advisory service
of 5 weeks in duration and 7 stages:

SM

1. Analysis and Establishment of System Objectives
Involving the department of human resources, marketing and
communication, the initial analysis consists of a brief study on the
idiosyncrasy of the organization, know the degree of progress in
policies of Employer Branding, as well as elucidate which are the
specific objectives, long-term goals and expectations expected of
the System of Brand Ambassadors.

2. Design:
• Establishment of measurement indicators on the fulfillment

of the objectives
• Design of roles and responsibilities in the Brand

Ambassador System.
• Design of the procedures and operating instructions of the

System: Establishment of the rules, protocols and tasks for
each one of the members of the System.

• Design of the Protocol for the Use of Social Networks.
• Design of Ambassador selection methodology.
• Design of methodologies related to Contents.
• Design of reward incentives and effort compensation

procedures.

3. Brand Ambassadors Project Communication Campaign
4. Ambassador Recruitment
5. Training and Start-up

6. System Maintenance Labors
7. Analysis of Campaign Efficiency Data, Impact and Feedback for

continuous improvement.
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El proyecto dura 5 semanas y tiene 7 etapas
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